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Direct and indirect speech can be a source of confusion for English learners. Let's first define the 
terms, then look at how to talk about what someone said, and how to convert speech from direct 
to indirect or vice-versa. 

You can answer the question What did he say? in two ways: 

by repeating the words spoken (direct speech) 

by reporting the words spoken (indirect or reported speech). 

DIRECT SPEECH 

Direct speech repeats, or quotes, the exact words spoken. When we use direct speech in writing, 
we place the words spoken between quotation marks (" ") and there is no change in these words. 
We may be reporting something that's being said NOW (for example a telephone conversation), or 
telling someone later about a previous conversation. 

EXAMPLES 

She says, "What time will you be home?" 

She said, "What time will you be home?" and I said, "I don't know! " 

"There's a fly in my soup!" screamed Simone. 

John said, "There's an elephant outside the window." 

INDIRECT SPEECH 

Reported or indirect speech is usually used to talk about the past, so we normally change the tense 
of the words spoken. We use reporting verbs like 'say', 'tell', 'ask', and we may use the word 'that' 
to introduce the reported words. Inverted commas are not used. 

She said, "I saw him." (direct speech) = She said that she had seen him. (indirect speech) 

'That' may be omitted: 

She told him that she was happy. = She told him she was happy. 

 



'SAY' AND 'TELL' 

Use 'say' when there is no indirect object: 

He said that he was tired. 

Always use 'tell' when you say who was being spoken to (i.e. with an indirect object): 

He told me that he was tired. 

'TALK' AND 'SPEAK' 

Use these verbs to describe the action of communicating: 

He talked to us. 

She was speaking on the telephone. 

Use these verbs with 'about' to refer to what was said: 

He talked (to us) about his parents. 

 

Look at these examples to see how we can tell someone what another person said. 

direct speech: 'I love the Toy Story films,' she said. 

indirect speech: She said she loved the Toy Story films. 

 

direct speech: 'I worked as a waiter before becoming a chef,' he said. 

indirect speech: He said he'd worked as a waiter before becoming a chef. 

 

direct speech: 'I'll phone you tomorrow,' he said. 

indirect speech: He said he'd phone me the next day. 

Grammar explanation 

Reported speech is when we tell someone what another person said. To do this, we can use 
direct speech or indirect speech. 

direct speech: 'I work in a bank,' said Daniel. 

indirect speech: Daniel said that he worked in a bank. 

 



In indirect speech, we often use a tense which is 'further back' in the past (e.g. worked) than the 
tense originally used (e.g. work). This is called 'backshift'. We also may need to change other 
words that were used, for example pronouns. 

 

Present simple, present continuous and present perfect 

When we backshift, present simple changes to past simple, present continuous changes to past 
continuous and present perfect changes to past perfect. 

'I travel a lot in my job.' 

Jamila said that she travelled a lot in her job. 

'The baby's sleeping!' 

He told me the baby was sleeping. 

'I've hurt my leg.' 

She said she'd hurt her leg. 

Past simple and past continuous 

When we backshift, past simple usually changes to past perfect simple, and past continuous 
usually changes to past perfect continuous. 

'We lived in China for five years.' 

She told me they'd lived in China for five years. 

'It was raining all day.' 

He told me it had been raining all day. 

Past perfect 

The past perfect doesn't change. 

'I'd tried everything without success, but this new medicine is great.' 

He said he'd tried everything without success, but the new medicine was great. 

No backshift 

If what the speaker has said is still true or relevant, it's not always necessary to change the tense. 
This might happen when the speaker has used a present tense. 

'I go to the gym next to your house.' 



Jenny told me that she goes to the gym next to my house. I'm thinking about going with her. 

'I'm working in Italy for the next six months.' 

He told me he's working in Italy for the next six months. Maybe I should visit him! 

'I've broken my arm!' 

She said she's broken her arm, so she won't be at work this week. 

Pronouns, demonstratives and adverbs of time and place 

Pronouns also usually change in indirect speech. 

'I enjoy working in my garden,' said Bob. 

Bob said that he enjoyed working in his garden. 

'We played tennis for our school,' said Alina. 

Alina told me they'd played tennis for their school. 

However, if you are the person or one of the people who spoke, then the pronouns don't change. 

'I'm working on my thesis,' I said. 

I told her that I was working on my thesis. 

'We want our jobs back!' we said. 

We said that we wanted our jobs back. 

We also change demonstratives and adverbs of time and place if they are no longer accurate. 

'This is my house.' 

He said this was his house. [You are currently in front of the house.] 

He said that was his house. [You are not currently in front of the house.] 

'We like it here.' 

She told me they like it here. [You are currently in the place they like.] 

She told me they like it there. [You are not in the place they like.] 

'I'm planning to do it today.' 

She told me she's planning to do it today. [It is currently still the same day.] 

She told me she was planning to do it that day. [It is not the same day any more.] 



In the same way, these changes to those, now changes to then, yesterday changes to the day 
before, tomorrow changes to the next/following day and ago changes to before. 

Normally, the tense in reported speech is one tense back in time from the tense in direct speech: 

She said, "I am tired." = She said that she was tired. 

 

Phrase in Direct Speech Equivalent in Reported Speech 

Simple present Simple past 

"I always drink coffee", she said She said that she always drank coffee. 

Present continuous Past continuous 

"I am reading a book", he explained. He explained that he was reading a book 

Simple past Past perfect 

"Bill arrived on Saturday", he said. He said that Bill had arrived on Saturday. 

Present perfect Past perfect 

"I have been to Spain", he told me. He told me that he had been to Spain. 

Past perfect Past perfect 

"I had just turned out the light," he explained. He explained that he had just turned out the 
light. 

Present perfect continuous Past perfect continuous 

They complained, "We have been waiting for hours". They complained that they had been 
waiting for hours. 

Past continuous Past perfect continuous 

"We were living in Paris", they told me. They told me that they had been living in Paris. 

Future Present conditional 

"I will be in Geneva on Monday", he said. He said that he would be in Geneva on Monday. 

Future continuous Conditional continuous 

She said, "I'll be using the car next Friday". She said that she would be using the car next Friday. 

You do not need to change the tense if the reporting verb is in the present, or if the original 



statement was about something that is still true, e.g. 

He says he has missed the train but he'll catch the next one. 

We explained that it is very difficult to find our house. 

These modal verbs do not change in reported speech: might, could, would, should, ought to: 

We explained, "It could be difficult to find our house." = We explained that it could be difficult to 
find our house. 

She said, "I might bring a friend to the party." = She said that she might bring a friend to the party. 

Reported (Indirect) Questions 

 WORD ORDER 

Normal word order is used in reported questions, that is, the subject comes before the verb, and 
it is not necessary to use 'do' or 'did': 

EXAMPLES 

Direct speech Indirect speech 

"Where does Peter live?" She asked him where Peter lived. 

"Where are you going?" She asked where I was going. 

"Why is she crying?" He asked why she was crying. 

YES / NO QUESTIONS 

This type of question is reported by using 'ask' + 'if / whether' + clause: 

EXAMPLES 

Direct speech Indirect speech 

"Do you speak English?" He asked me if I spoke English. 

"Are you British or American?" He asked me whether I was British or American. 

"Is it raining?" She asked if it was raining. 

"Have you got a computer?" He wanted to know whether I had a computer. 

"Can you type?" She asked if I could type. 

"Did you come by train?" He enquired whether I had come by train. 

"Have you been to Bristol before?" She asked if I had been to Bristol before. 



QUESTION WORDS 

This type of question is reported by using 'ask' (or another verb like 'ask') + question word + 
clause. The clause contains the question, in normal word order and with the necessary tense 
change. 

EXAMPLES 

Direct speech Indirect speech 

"What is your name?" he asked me. He asked me what my name was. 

"How old is your mother?", he asked. He asked how old her mother was. 

The policman said to the boy, "Where do you live?" The policeman asked the boy where he lived. 

"What time does the train arrive?" she asked. She asked what time the train arrived. 

"When can we have dinner?" she asked. She asked when they could have dinner. 

Peter said to John, "Why are you so late?" Peter asked John why he was so late. 

Након прочитаног упутства, урадити следеће вежбе: 

 REPORTED SPEECH -Exercises 

Transform these sentences into Reported Speech 

 Mum said: " I'm angry with you" 

Mum said she.......... angry with me 

Geoffrey said: I'm cooking lunch today 

Geoffrey said he...........  lunch  

My boyfriend said: I'll go to the cinema tomorrow 

My boyfriend said he.............  to the cinema 

Her teacher said: " You must do your homework every day" 

Her teacher said she...............  do her homework every day 

Their father said: " I can speak three languages" 

Their father said he................  speak three languages 

 

 



 Reported (Indirect) Questions: 

Paul said: "I have been on holidays" 

Paul said he...............  on holidays 

Christopher: "Do you want to dance?" 

Christopher asked me  

. 

Betty: "When did you come?" 

Betty wanted to know  

. 

Mark: "Has John arrived?" 

Mark asked me  

. 

Ronald: "Where does Maria park her car?" 

Ronald asked me  

. 

Elisabeth: "Did you watch the latest film?" 

Elisabeth asked me  

. 

Mandy: "Can I help you?" 

Mandy wanted to know  

. 

Andrew: "Will Mandy have lunch with Sue?" 

Andrew asked me  

. 

Justin: "What are you doing?" 

Justin asked me  



. 

Frank: "How much pocket money does Lisa get?" 

Frank wanted to know  

. 

Anne: "Must I do the shopping?" 

Anne asked  

. 


